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Governor’s budgetary plan results in borrowing from the institutions
Governor William G. Milliken’s plan
to temporarily withhold fourth quar
ter higher education and revenue
sharing appropriations may cost Grand
Valley State Colleges up to $100,000
in interest on borrowed funds, ac
cording to GVSC President Arcnd
D. Lubbers.
"We have been told that if the
plan is approved, the state will with
hold about $2.07 million in ap
propriations to Grand Valley," said
Lubbers. “If this is the case, and we’re
required to borrow this money, we
estimate our interest payments could
amount to as much as $100,000.
The longer the delay in getting the
money back from the state, the
greater the interest costs would be."
The plan requires legislative ap
proval before it can be put into effect.
And before it gets the support of

Michigan's state colleges and univer
sities, said Lubbers, “the legislature
must also provide a guarantee
that we will actually receive the
withheld funds as promised by the
plan in the first quarter of the state’s
1983 fiscal year.
“The plan will force higher edu
cation institutions to borrow funds
to cover the delay in receiving fourth
quarter appropriations,”
Lubbers
noted, "in order to do so, we need
legislation guaranteeing the money
will be forthcoming after October
1. In order to borrow money, we
must be able to assure lending inst
itutions that we will be able to repay
the loans.
“Essentially, Millikrn’s plan offers
a means of protecting higher education
from taking a permanent cut to re
solve the state's fiscal crisis. Instead,

the problem is being solved by creating
a cash flow problem for higher ed
ucation institutions.”
Lubbers said higher education of
ficials are concerned about several
aspects of Milliken’s plan, including
the assumptions upon which it is based
"The assumptions are that the
economy is going to get better as the
year progresses, that the state will
actually pay back the money it is,
in effect, ‘borrowing’ from colleges
and universities, and that the money
wiil be paid back in the first quarter
of the comir.g fiscal year.
"Obviously, Michigan must have
a balanced budget, not only to meet
its constitutional requirements, but
also to protect its credit in the
national money markets.
"Other approaches to balancing the
budget have been suggested by a

number of legislators. These include our state colleges and universities
increasing laxes which might be a are taking a $136.7 million cut,
solution if this were not an election albeit temporary, which amounts to
year-or cutting the whole state about 61% of the $225 million state
budget across the board, with higher budget reduction.
The fact that Milliken’s plan
education simply taking its share of
the total cuts. Under the Millikcn plan. hinges on the state’s economic re

ECS delays action on general ed
by Kevin Billingsley
guest news writer
Provost Glenn Niemeyer cautioned
the Executive Committee of the
All College faculty Senate (ECS)
that GVSC must come to grips with
fundamental issues that divide the
institution if it is to regain momentum
through program growth and develop-

Cheerleaders ’ absence from Ferris game provokes dismissal
by Sue Shaub
sports editor

at the game but two of them backed
out at the last moment. That left me
with four girls with one of whom was
After discussing matters with Presi injured."
dent Lubbers, Dr. George MacDonald,
Added Thomas, "The girls who
Grand Valley’s Athletic Director, in were at the game decided it would be
formed coach Ester Thomas and the better not to cheer, it wasn't an easy
1982 basketball chcerleading squad to decision for them."
turn in their uniforms. MacDonald
Thomas felt that cheering without
also said that their responsibilities as a full squad was a major part in the
coach and cheerleaders were termin decision not to participate in the Ferris
ated for the remainder of the season.
game.
“ Cheering is not like a basket
The permanent dismisal of the ball team, when one of their players
cheerleading squad resulted in the is gone, they have other players that
failure of the squads’ presence in can still do the same job. I have no
the game against Ferris State, which reserves, when one person is missing,
I have to adjust our whole routine,”
took place on Saturday, January 30.
Said Dr. MacDonald, "Ferris said Thomas.
brought fourteen cheerleaders with
Coach Thomas and the squad; Julie
them and we had three and those who Boblick, Tam: Conant, Terri C u iia iu ,
were here sat in the crowd and did not Pam Evans, Great Laker Mascot, Ron
cheer. We (MacDonald and President Gates, Paul Hagan, Sue Krings, Tammy
Lubbers) felt the three that were there Price, Michael Ross, Marlene Smith,
should have still cheered.”
and Tammi Vanthoft, admitted that
Commented coach Ester Thomas, they expected disiplinary actions, but
assistant manager of the bookstore, didn’t expect them to be so drastic.
"Out of my ten cheerleaders, four of
“We knew we were in the wrong,”
them were excused from the Ferris
game. I expected to have six of them commented Thomas. "As a coach I

covery poses a serious concern.
Lubbers said. “Grand Valley and
other colleges and universities will
need to have contingency plans
ready in case we do not get our
appropriations according to the time
table outlined by the Governor "

had a job to be done and it wasn’t.
The kids have taken it very personally,
some of them are very dissapointed.
Cheering really means a lot to them."
A few of the cheerleaders expressed
ill feelings as to the lack of practice
facilities, little or no money from the
athletic department, and in general,
lack of support.
“We are an athletic sport," said
Thomas “ We’ve done an awfully darn
good job in the last few seasons, my
kids have put in hours of practice, but
we still seem to be last on the totem

Thomas and the squad arc hoping
to meet with President Lubbers this
Thursday, (February 4) and discuss
the situation with him personally. The
meeting has not been affirmed, how
ever, because of the Presidents booked
schedule.
Meanwhile, Lubbers has suggested
to Dr. MacDonald that a new coach
be hired and tryouts be held for an
entirely new squad. The next home
basketball game is scheduled for Feb
ruary 17, approximately two weeks
away, with only three remaining home
games after that.
pole. I don’t know why, but the
The former cheerleading squad has
better we get, the more there is ex been working on new routines and
pected of us."
mounts since mid-October.
Added Thomas, "Granted, we are
“ I don’t think the spectators realize
fortunate to be part of the Athletic what these kids go through. They put
Department, bur it the snme timr, \vc in a lot of practice hours and hard
arc given a budget, a figure that dissa- work. This has really hurt the kids. I
pears quickly. Out of the budget we agree some disiplinary action should
must pay for transportation, room and be taken and I don't condone that but
board, cleaning uniforms, awards
I guess 1 just can’t understand why
banquets, and the food for them -it such drastic measures to begin with,"
just can’t be done. We have no money Thomas commented.
to go to away games. Sometimes we
Concluded Thomas, “This still
get the feeling we are an extension of won’t keep the kids down, they will be
in the stands cheering anyway.”
the athletic department.”

riculum Committee is currently at
work on the charge directed at them
by F-CS that is expected to be com
pleted by March 1.
”lt is not productive spending time
discussing a document when in a few
months we will be looking at the same
“We cannot sustain momentum by issue in a general context,” he said
in reference to the ACAS’ meeting
being with the status quo,” he said.
Niemeyer pointed to general educa in April where duplication may be
tion as a fundamental issue that has addressed.
hindered the colleges’ ability to
undertake more recuperative measures
Student Senate President Teresa
in controlling declining enrollments.
Ereon responded by saying that she
"We have been at it (general ed did not want to see dealing with
ucation) for two-and-a-half years, and duplication first become an easy way
have watched enrollment go down,” out for evading general education.
he said. "Enrollment is a critical issue “A number of people are trying to
and the responsibility of the entire push it farther back, but I think a
majority have already made up their
institution.”
minds on the issue of general
The Provost even said he believes education.”
“I want to see a vote on the task
a possibility of reorganization exists
at Grand Valley. “It is time to put force’s report to sec what’s going
federation on the table and out of to happen,” she said. “If the ACAS
the hallways,” he said.
votes no on some key parts, such as
Grand Valiev’s “federation” « v ste m transferability, then i wiii call for s
is based on ihe five cluster colleges Conference Committee.”
acting as independent bodies, but
Discussion was closed without a
still under Grand Valley’s goverances.
motion being made to delay the dis
There is every indication that cussion of general education at the
battle lines are being drawn between ACAS meeting.
opponents and proponents of general
In other action before the com
education, which undoubtedly will mittee. a memorandum from CAS
be the focal point for discussion at faculty members Howard Stein and
the February 12, meeting of the Ron Ward to President Lubbers and
All Colleges Academic Senate (ACAS). Provost Niemeyer was submitted to
For a time during the ECS meeting, the ECS for review The document
there seemed to be some doubt detailed their concern for the need
in the mind of ECS member Rodney of reorganization and the financial
Mulder as to the need for discussion problems besieging the school.
of general education at the ACAS
meeting until the Curriculum Com
The committee sent the memoran
mittee Task Force on duplication has dum to the Curriculum Committee
presented their findings. The Cur without comment.
ment in his report to the committee
Friday.
Niemeyer said that the school
must attempt to resolve questionable
issues and review those issues within
a fiscal context.

Reagan’s proposal would cut financial aid
Dean o f Students briefs Senate
on campus alcohol abuse
by Larry Sec, Jr.
news writer

ments, and one section in each of the
uorms.
The policy will undergo any sugAt their Monday afternoon meeting gested changes by Student Senate
Student Senate members were in members until February 14 and then
formed of a new proposal which may the Dean will meet with the housing
deter alcohol abuse on Grand Valley’s staff, with plans on implementing
the pilot program in March.
campus.
In other business at the meeting.
Dean of Students Linda Johnson,
said that she contacted the chief it was announced there arc two
student affairs director for the state CAS senator openings to be filled
to see if Grand Valley’s recent uDsurge
The recreation committee announin alcohol usage has any significant ced there will be another bowling
meaning.. “The said no, we’re not night for students next week, an
unique, but we’re drinking more to aerobic dance class will be starting
a hazardous extent.”
soon, and plans are progressing for a
This academic year, alcohol usage snow sculpture contest,
has increased significantly on campus,
Teresa Ereon, Senate President,
the Dean reported.
discussed the plight of radio station
If students violate the proposed WSRX. She said that there is a good
ordinance, there are three possible possibility WSRX would be upgraded
events that could happen.
to 150 watts. When doing this, they
For a first offense, students will would have students at every manbe referred to an off or on campus agerial post, except for the station
counseling source. This is on a volun- manager. This would be a fulltime
tary basis, if the prudent wishes to person, hired for this purpose. She
attend.
aiso mentioned that WSRX might
The second offense will require have to be relocated, due to new
mandatory counseling with progress equipment needs,
reports to monitor a students' non
dependence on the drug.
More details will be announced
If a student refuses this treatment, as soon as they are finalized by the
be or she will be removed from hous- broadcast communications committee,
ing. Any subsequent violations would Ereon concluded.
la a final note, Eicon announced
find the person evicted from college
bousing, also.
nominating petitions will be available
“As with behavioral contracts. soon in all the colleges’ for next year’s
which go for only one academic year, senate, and that she would not be runyou would be evicted for the duration ning for rtelection as president of
of your suy in housing.” the Dean the organization
The next meeting is February
This policy will be pilot-tested 12 from four to six pm in the Campus
one lection of the Karine Arpart- Center Laurei Room.

by Becky Burkert
news writer
Students pick up their financial aid
forms in January only iu put them
aside until March and in some cases
April or May. But if Ronald Reagan
has his way students will not only
pick up their forms earlier, but tile
earlier also.
The September 1981 Reagan ad
ministration budget for financial aid
was $3.24 billion. The budget, revised
in December but expiring in March, is
now $3.26 billion, a slight increase.
When March comes, the Reagan ad
ministration would like to reduce the
1982 financial aid budget to $2.46
billion. Aid would further be reduced
in 1983 to $1.84 billion.
Although the 1982 and 1983 pro
posals are unofficial, they paint a
bleak future for students who depend
on financial aid, particularly the
student coming from the middle
income family.
Colleges too will
suffer.
On February 18 college presidents
from Michigan colleges will meet at
Ann Arbor to discuss the proposed
federal and state budget cuts in higher
education.
Both President Arend
Lubbers and financial aid director
Kenneth Fridsma will represent Grand
Valley.
Students from state colleges in
Michigan win be protesting state cuts
in higher education at a rally on the
Wayne State University campus in
Detroit on February 8.
The Wayne State student govern
ment has set up the protest and wants
students from all Wats college
campuses to attend.
“The time to act is now,” said
Fridsma.
“We're (Grand Valiev)

working with congressmen now.
They’re the ones who will decide to
approve or reject the administration’s
proposed budget.”
“ Parents and students should write
their congressmen. If there’s enough
public pressure they might be able to
do
something,"
said
Fridsma.
"Reagan has been quite successful in
getting things passed through con
gress.”
Grand Valley has not taken any
definite steps in case the cuts are
passed through congress, according to
Fridsma.
“There will undoubtedly be a tuit
ion increase,” said Fridsma, "but
there’s been no decision yet.”
Colleges do not have many alter
natives to help students meet school
costs when the government slashes
aid, according to Fridsma.
“We can’t redirect aid into other
channels,” said Fridsma. "We can’t
turn to the state because they are cut
ting back.”
Governor William Milliken’s pro
posed 225 budget reduction will slice
8137 million albeit temporary, from
hyher education lor the 1981-82
year.
Currently there are four types of
federal assistance programs. They are
pell grants (formerly called Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants);
Supplementary Educational Opportun
ity Grants (SEOG); College Wortsrudy
(CWS) and National Direct Student
Loans (NDSLk If congress passes the
proposed 1983 financial aid budget,
the NDSL and SEOG programs will be
eliminated. The two programs cur
rently receive the least funding.

There are alternative aid packages
that the government is setting up for
students. Yet they arc limited in fund
ing. One is called the Auxilary Loan
for
Undergraduate
Students.
Independent students of parents of
dependant students can file for the
loan through banks. But the loans do
not have low interest rates as do
present loans that are offered by banks
now. Also payments must begin 60

days *fter the loan is issued. Students
though can get a defend.
"Students will have to rely more
on guarenteed loans and pan time
employment to be able to go to
college,” said Fridsma.
“ I don’t
think people will eliminate college,
but their choice of college will be
limited. More students will have to
opt for local four year colleges or the
community college.’'

Taskforce sifts through proposal
by Jody Lynne Gust
managing editor

The Newspaper Task Force had
its second meeting on January 28
in the board room of Zumberge
Library. Tuc luiiiij'uiUc reviewed the
proposal that Professor Robert
Alotta had submitted to them at the
last meeting.
Susan Collins. Editor-in-chief of the
Lint bom, commented on the reaction
of the L^intbom staff to the proposal.
The Ljntbom staff expressed some
concern in wnat will happen with
the deficit after the requested two
year deferral, the possible limitations
of a tabloid size newspaper, what the
job of a faculty advisor will entail,
and the mandatory journalism courses
for staff. These issues were discussed
among the committee and suggestions
were offered.
Professor Ed Cole suggested that
a small fee be charged to students at
registration, for the production of the
Lent bom . This idea was discussed and
a motion made by Cole, seconded by

Professor Robert Mayberry that it be
added to the proposal. The members
of the committee will have submitted
written comments about the proposal
to Alotta and they will be discussed.

Enrollment decreases
for Winter semester
Preliminary winter semester figures
indicate that 6,150 students have reg
istered for Grand Valley classes, ac
cording to Registrar Lynn Bresky.
The enrollment total represents a drop
of about 100 from the projected figure
of 6,260 and a decrease of more than
400 from the 1980 winter semester en
rollment of 6,563.
However, it appears that the num
ber of fiscal year equated students
(FYES) for 1981-82 will be nearly the
same as the 1980-81 figure of 4,834.
John Gracki, assistant vice-president
for academic affairs, said. Although
both the fall and winter enrollments
for 1981-82 represent a decrease from
1980-81, last summer’s enrollment
was up significantly over the previous
summer i
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What kind of education are you getting at college?
through anything to get to his goal. No one has
convinced him that reading eight Shakespeare plays
or knowing
Voltaire and Napoleon or knowing
Michelangelo and Goya are of any importance. The
only use he sees for his trouble is to impress his
friends when watching game shows. What happens
is the student learns that what is important is to
appear to know a subject in order to get a good
grade; knowledge becomes a means instead o f an
end. And this is when cheating is justified, because
the student is convinced that all that matters is ap
pearances.
I do agree with Greeniey that the system invites
cheating, but-as I have just pointed out-larger than
that, the college system has accepted appearances
from which cheating stems. Although I ’ve diagnosed
the problem, I doubt if I can give any easy cures. I
do have a couple of suggestions though. First o f all,
the school should be more convincing in explaining

by Chris Berry

The 'ifs' begin to mount
Governor Milliken's proposed plan to balance its current
budget leaves an "nnasy feeling in the guts o f those concerned
with higher education. The Governor plans to temporariiy
withhold fourth quarter higher education and revenue sharing
appropriations with the funds being reimbursed after October 1,
the beginning of the State's new fiscal year.
While the plan appears to be innocent on the surface—afterall, the colleges will get the money eventually, right?-the
hidden costs to the institutions of higher education are still
great For one, the colleges and universities may have to cover
the funds from somewhere else, otherwise tney may risk a
severe cash flow problem. And, it is well-known that none of
the State's colleges and universities have extra reserves sitting
around. This means they will have to find a source from which
to borrow the funds—thus, interest becomes a cost.
For Grand Valley, this cost may reach as high as $ 1 0 0,000 in
interest payments.
The plan has to be approved by the legislature before it is
adopted. Therefore, it is natural that the heads of the institu
tions are requesting guarantees that the funds will be repaid
after October.
Yet, what will these guarantees mean? The State's budget
has been over-optimistic for the past two years-w ill next year's
prove to be any better? The plan assumes that the State s
economy will get better as the year progresses-can we afford
to make that assumption?
What happens if the funds are not available? The institutions
will have to have contingency plans ready to enable them to
deal with such a crisis. And, if the State is comtemplating cuts,

lanthorn editorialist

here and a dab there is not enough. Students want
to see what they're getting into. If they are going to
give themselves to a program, they need to see the
big picture and taught the joy of filling in the de
tails. A iiberai a^s education is a lifetime's work.
Secondly, the school should not give the student
so much choice. When I first came to college I
didn't know what I wanted and was tossed around a
bit. Luckily I fell into some excellent tracks. And
now that i iook back I wish that the school had de
manded more out o f me, tested me to my limits. We
all have the freedom to be or not to be in a college,
however, if we choose to go to a college, we should
be expected to learn the disciplines demanded. The
reason schools aie so easy on us now is because they
have to keep up enrollment. Most colleges have put
business before higher learning, and most w ill admit
to this, calling me idealistic for thinking the order
should be switched. The result of this is that it has
left it up to the students to discipline themselves,
which many students only appear to do--including
myself more often than I'd like to admit-because
they don't know any better.
So what am I to say when I see people just get
ting by or cheating? If it hurts my grade I'll con
front them: otherwise, I'll stay indifferent. I can't
be a one man campaign, especially when I d o n 't see
myself as being any better. We must examine the
education we are recieving today, one in which the
student learns that the grade, the appearance, is
what is most important. How's a better world to
grow out of appearances? Such an education is a

In a recent Detroit Free Press editorial titled
"Cheating in College? System invites it", the editor
ialist, Andrew M. Greenley, pointed out that some
people cheat to get good grades. What a surprise! I
never knew anything like that went on!
Greenlev-someone should sculpt a statue of this
modern-day genius—solves the problem by self
grading and open-book tests. Now why didn 't we
think o f that before?
I shouldn't be so hard on the guy but sarcasm is
a tough disease to shake. The reason I bring up his
Pollyanna views is that up until I read his article I
hadn't realized to what degree that I condoned
cheating. ! f someone were to tell me that they
m arip a rrih sheet for a vocabulary test and got away
w ith it or copied a friends paper and received a
higher grade, I wouldn't think much of it, and at why a liberal arts education is important, if in fact
times even laugh if the person was clever. I never they do think it is important. Just teaching a bit
felt it was w ith in my jurisdiction to tell people to
stop cheating unless they were in a class w ith me
and could affect the curve.
And now that I look at it, I can see why I never
did give speeches on ethics to people who told me
that they cheated. Cheating is not simply some
thing you can tell someone to stop doing, but it is
an effect. "What causes people to cheat in the first
place?"is the question that should be answered.
The answer, to me at least, is obvious: they don't
want to learn. If people who cheated wanted to
learn, they would learn and there would not be any
problem to begin with.
The rub comes when a school demands the stu
dent to take distribution when the student is not
convinced of the importance of a liberal arts educa
tion. All the student sees is the degree-a must in

they think: you may win or you may lose, but get
away w ith what you can; and if you're caught, don't
despair, you can always become a senator from

becoming marketable-and he is prepared to sit

Massachusetts.

wouldn't it be better to have them up front?
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The Governor's plan, even with guarantees, holds a lot of
'i t f '- 'i f s ' thet can not be predicted. We have to wonder if
we're beginning to tread on very thin ice.

favor to no one.
Students have learned that cheating is acceptable
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TheEye Opener Breakfast.

king the people who pin these so-cal
led roles or labels on housewives.
Next time don't be so narrow m in
ded, and read between the lines. After
ail, is there any difference, when a
woman w ill jokeingly say, "I'm going
to find a rich man, marry him. and
never have to work a day o f my life?"
Think about it! I say - Hurray! Berry-

Open letter to Theresa Lynn,

This is an answer to your letter that
you so rudely wrote to Chris Berry
concerning his article "Anyone For A
Househusband?". One should not be
so defensive. If you would have taken
the time to 'really" read the article
you would have found that Mr. Berry
was not knocking housewives, or Your article made a point.
A Friend
mothers, or their roles. He was moc-
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College students aid musical competitors
by Becky Burkert
news writer
Signs reading, “rest rooms this way,”
performance room,” warm up r o o m ”
medals SI 25,” and “judges station”
dotted the Calder Fine Arts building,
Lake Superior, and Lake Huron halls
as the Grand Valley music department
readied itself to host their third
high school district seven solo and
ensemble festival Saturday.
The festival is geared for high schoc!
students. They play a solo or play

by Ken Bier
guest writer

Review

Ex-professor
warms
church
with music
fact or fiction?
i i

by Jillayne Prince
arts/ent ertainment editor

couragement to a nervous high school
student. The GVSC students were
determined to set the record straight
and to put the high schoolers at ease
At times, it was not easy. Music
n.ajor Steve Foote was doing a good
job of calming down anxious per
formers, but when two girls who
played a flute duet and got a III
rating walked into the room crying.
Foote was stumped.
Other music majors just wanted to
listen to high school students play
and to be around judges.

in an ensemble to be graded by a
judge on a scale from I to V. If they
receive a I rating they can go on to
the state solo and ensemble festival.
The Grand Valley music majors
helped to see that the festival ran
smoothly.
Aside from being prodded into help
ing out, the college students claimed
they wanted to. Some remembered
when they went to festivals scared
to dearh onlv to come face to face
with an indifferent looking college
student who gave little word of en

On Sunday, January 31, Guillermo
Fierens, former classical guitar teacher
and artist-in-residence at Grand Valley,
made his return to the Grand Rapids
area. Ilis program was a masterful
display of virtuoso technique and
tasteful phrasing. In spite of the wea
ther, a large, faithful audience showed
up to enjoy his music and show
support for an artist who received
little backing from a budget-conscious
administration.

Although the air temperature of
Fountain Street Church was less
than comfortable, Mr. Firrren man
aged to warm up enough to display
his clean, precise musicianship.
The program, which consisted of
many last-minute changes from the
printed program, began with a
Ferando Sor sonata, which was a typ
ical Classical period composition.
The music of Heitor Villa-Lobos
followed, rich in the style of Brazilian
folk songs. After intermission, a
modem work by Petrassi showed
contrast ro r h r previous music, and

UFO’s ARE Real”

Little green men, far off inhabited planets, and alien
space ships occupy the pages of science fiction, but do
these things occupy only tile realm of fiction? Mr Stanton
T. Friedman is convinced that all of these occupy the
realm of reality.
Introduced as the “only space scientist in North America
known to give full time to UFO’s," Friedman presented
his evidence in a three hour lecture entitled “UFO’s ARE
Real” Thursday, January 28.
The lecture included five scientific and governmental
studies as well as aproximately 50 slides of studies, sta
tistics and UFO’s, all of which supported the theory that
we are being visited by extraterrestrial spacecraft driven
by intelligent beings.
Many people do not believe in UFO’s; Friedman gives
four reasons; ignorance of relative data, the “laughter
curtain,” ego, and the unwillingness to use our techno
logical knowledge.

Although Friedman has never had any personal exper
icnce with flying saucers, he is convinced that they are
real. “I have talked to thousands of people who have, and
quite a few people who’ve been abducted ” Friedman has
found that some people become disturbed when they
find out that he has never had any personal experience
with these space craft, paid Friedman, “I point out I gave
papers about radiation shielding talking about neutrons and
gains rays and I’ve never seen them either. I’ve never
seen Australia, and I know it’s there. Most of what we
accept as our education in college is based on second
hand testimony...”
The reason Friedman has devoted his life to the study
of UFO’s and the spread of pro-UFO believers is this
“I feel it is of great significance for the future of this planet
that we all recognize, not only that the planet is being
visited by extraterrestrial spacecraft, which is of some
significance in and of itself, but that our future as a planet
probable depends on our adapting a new orientation, that
is, a recognition that all of us share something in common...
we're all Earthlings.”

o, things to do...
Campus Events:
now - end Feb.

Feb. 4-23

B lee d Pmmure C lin ic -

Feb. 12

H ealth Services, Seidman
House (free!

8 pm

Pancake B re a k fa s tall you can eat. Sponsored
b y GVSC Sir.gert. A lle n 
dale Tow nship Hall.

Feb. 8
10 am

Feb. 9

1 pm

V o lca n o Surtsey and
Days o f D estru ctio n —
geofiicks. 118 L o u tit
(free).
V o lca n o Surtsey and
Days o f D estructio n
geoflicks. 118 L o u tit

Feb. 9
th ru 5 pm
Feb. 10
12 noon

(free).
Last Day fo r 75% R efund—
fo r w in te r semester classes
Registrar's O ffice.
Piano D uo —Julianne
Vanden Wyngaard and
Eric Z io le k . Lunchbreak
Series. Louis A rm strong

Feb. 11
10 am
Feb. 14
3 pm

Every Wed.
1 1 :3 0 am-1 pm

Theatre (free).
Newspaper Task F o rc e Zum berge Lib ra ry.
C oncert—GVSC Sand
nnd W ind Ensemble.
Louis A rm stro n g Theatre
(free).
M odern Dance Cleea121 C alder Fine Arts.

Community Events.

Ncw-M ar. 16

A Cantu ry o f T o y » C .” . Public IMuaeum.
A Q u a rte t fro m O a tr o lt-

N ow -M ar. 14

pafstels. oils- Muskegon
Muaeum o f A rt
M a tt: G raphic

Now-Mar. 7

8 pm

Kalamazoo Sym phony
O rch e stra -W .M .U . M ille r
Aud. Kalamazoo.

W.M.U M ille r Aud.
Kalamazoo.

Feb. 19
8 :3 0 pm

Carmen—ballet. DeVos
Hall, G.R.

F?b. 16

M etal S h o w -a rt by Cranb ro o k A cadem y o f A rt.
C.C. A r t G allerv (free)

Feb. 6
8 am -1 2 noon

Rreeskin. G.R. A r t
Museum.
Sugar Sabies—musical

OPEN
D A IL Y 8 AIM 5 :3 0 PM
SAT 8 AM - 12 NOON

214 E. FULTON
Free Parking
• A rt Bin Caws
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• A r ty p e L ettering
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•B ie n fa n g Pads
•C o n te
•Crescan: Cardbcan
•F a irg a ta Rulers
•F a scia Frames
•F o m a Core BO
• Foster Books
• fra m e k it Frames

DOUMA
Art Supplies, Inc.

• L u x o Lam p*
• Magic M arker
• Paasche A irbrush
•P la n -H o ld Tables
• P o rtfo lio s Presentation
• Speed ball

• Strathm ore Products
• Tara
• Weber C ostello
• Wirraor N ew ton
• X -acto
•Z ip a to n e

art supplies
drafting supplies

Steve Foote had some problems
directing student traffic in Lake
Superior hall. Many high schoolers
were not use to the hall’s circular
structure.
"Some of them walked around and
around," said Foote.
Juggling performances times around
was also a small hurdle for the college
students. Often the performer's piano
accompanist was off playing for some
one else. As a result, the students
would have to wait to play at a dif
ferent time.
consisted of biting dissonance and
ususual percussion techniques. Two
beautiful Tarrega pieces relieved the
tension the Petrassi created, and the
program closed with tne dazzling
Spanish Music of Joaquin Turina.

Rowers
host
dance

The quality of the high school
students playing was often a pleasant
surprise.
“Some of those kids really sur
prised me," said Chris McDuffey,
a music major. "A few could be really
good. They’re just one step away.”
Despite the unexpected problems,
the music majors liked running the

festival. Most looked on it as good
experience since many are studying
to be music reachers.
“They're going to have to go through
this when they're on the job,” said
Grand Valley band direcror. William
Root. "Saturday, they got to watch
the kids and ro see how they played.
It’s a good experience."
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[-N WITH THIS ENTIRE AD-ONE TICKET
0NLY ^1-50-GOOD MON-ttiru-THURS
ONLY’ good thru Feb. 11, 1982

CALIGULA
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NOW
Far-eerlc inve-inn o f Tha Planar EartH
S T A R T IN G F R ID A Y
PG
NIGHT CROSSING

QUAD
288i 51 at E

Sartk af Easftnat I

REDS

TAPS

w/ Warren Beattv ,PG)

IPG)
now

Absence of Malice

Caligula

:

(R>

S T A R T IN G F R ID A Y
(PGI

Chariots of Fire

Feb.-Mav
Fab. 3
8 pm

20% Off
all engagement sets
to college students

IT

RANDV
D I S S E L K O E N , L td .

3090 28th Street. S.E.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990

GET INVOLVED! ---

custom framing

Petitions are now available at the following locations:

458-9393

STUDENT SENATE OFFICE
(Campus Center)
CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING CENTER
(Commons)
WILLIAM JAMES SKYLIGHT ROOM
(Lake Superior)
SEIDMAN ADVISING CENTER
(Lake Huron)
KIRKHOF LEARNING CENTER
(Au Sable)
INSTEAD OF BEING BO R ED , COMPLAINING,
OR DOING NOTHING— GET INVOLVED!!
Petitions are due in Feb.17, 1982 at 5:00 PM

“ W han P lanets A lig n "
C haffee P lan e ta rium .
G .R . P u b lic M ueeum .
Fab. 4 . 5
8pm
Fab. & $
8pm

Feb. 6
F a b .7 -A p i . 11

Fab. 8-14

Fab. 10
7 pm
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PETITIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
FOR THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE
INTERESTED IN BEING ON THE
1982-83 STUDENT SENATE.

W.M.U Millar Aud.
K a la n a io o .
W in ta rfe e t 1 8 8 2 -G ra n d

1

Randy Disselkoen Ltd
is offering

w a ta rc o lo n . collage,

A r t- G .R . A r t Museum.
C ity Focua l ll - G . R .
A r t Muaaum.
Sophia P h ilh a rm o n ic
O rc h e s tra - fro m Bulgaria

IPG !

by Chris Glosson
arts and entertainment writer
A social dance was given by the
Grand Valley Rowing Club on Friday,
January 29, at 9 pm, in the upper level
of rhe commons. Said Mike Adams,
the club’s president, "the dance was
organized for rwo main reasons: to get
people interested in the club and for
money for the club." In addition to
those who just danced, there were a
few people who took an interest in
joining the 3 5-member club.
The music for the dance was pro
vided by WSRX. the campus radio sta
tion. Adams, who is also a disk jockey
at the station, volunteered his own
time in order to be the DJ for the eve
ning. Said Adams, “WSRX really hel
ped us out a lot there. They supplied
all the equipment and albums we
needed.
For the dancers who wanted re
freshments there were chips, pretzels,
and soda pop. The dance ended at lam
the next morning and the club’s presi
dent was pleased with the dance’s
success. Adams remarked that the eve
ning went smoothly and that the club
hopes to have more dances in the fc
ture.
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March 10, li, 12
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Woman Cagers Rip Hillsdale

Injuries Take Toll On W restlers
by Chris Dowdell
sport* turner

win 9-1 over Burt Partello
Craig McManaman decisioned Ron
Perry 3-1 at 158 and the Lakers fifth
Injuries are catching up to Grand victory came from heavyweight Bill
Valley’s wrestling squad and are taking Rugenstein with a score of 6-0 over
their toll.
Pete Kavanagh.
The Lakers went up against Sagi
The grappler’s next opponent was
naw Valley, Wednesday, January 28th, host CMU who proceeded to beat
and came away with an impressive them 27-11
Grand Valley's Steve
victory. Of the ten matches witn Sagi Patti got a 2-2 tie with Stu Bookey.
naw, Grand Valley came away with Darr Luetz decisioned Brad Swain Ideighr victories, one loss and one tie. 12 at 150. Bill Rugenstein pinned Bob
for a 41 5 win. Leading the way was Ferrell at 5 52
Steve Parti who defeated Greg Gavete
Luerz and Rugenstein scored the
ar IIS
only victories against Central Michigan
The weights at 126 and 134 were for and there was still one more opponent
feited Andy Robinson, at 142, de to face.
feated Keith Masters 15-8 Darr Luetz
Bowling Green tagged a sound loss
defeated Dave Parry 16-8, and Bob on Grand Valley 34-11 as the Lakers
got two wins from Max Lint and Bob
Tokarczky bear Bill Kieltz 19 4
Dan Strickler. at 177, and Kurt Farr. After that it was all down hill.
Holr, at 190. won their matches by
Coach jim Scott places part of the
/alls. Strickler beat Kevin Kacnich in defeats to injury “We have four star
1 29 and Holt took Calvin Robinson ters out of the lineup,’’ he said, "but
in 5 53 Craig McManaman tied with Centra! and Bowling Green are stron
Saginaw's Kelly Carmichael at 158 ger than we thought they were."
wirh a 4-4 score.
Scott added,“We will probably pick up
The lone loss of that day came at the end of the week. Neal Willmore
when heavyweight Bill Rugenstein might be back Wednesday but Dorr
wrestled 6 fr.9 in., 250 lbs Chris Rei- Granger probably won’t be back until
derbush and lost 6-5.
after this weekend and his loss really
Grand Valley’s next stop was at hurts.”
Central Michigan University for a tri
The Lakers have a dual meet with
ple dual meet and they didn’t fare welL Oakland University Wednesday and
The firsr opponent was Lake Sup hosts the Grand Valley invitational
erior Stare who split the five matches Saturday, February 6, 10 00 am at
wirh the f.akers and won 24-19. Steve Allendale High School. Shuttles will
Patti (118) beat Don White 5-4 Tom leave from the dorms to the high
Churchard rook Grand Valley's second school for interested students.

by Sue Shanb
sports editor
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L fc n n A R D
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tec h n iq u e against N o r t h wood
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b y K a t h y G o h s m a n ).

display of defense the entire game
Forcing Hillsdale to make numerous
mistakes Grand Valley was able to
Despite an 81-64 thrashing over a capitalize, running off 10 unanswered
hapless Hillsdale team, the womens points and a commanding 20-8 lead.
head basketball coach Pat Baker, was
During that offensive surge. Deb
not overly pleased with her teams per
Mast hit from the top of the free
throw line, where most of her gameformance
"We played extremely sloppy." said high 16 points came from
Baker "We did not play good defense
Nancy F.diek sunk a ten footer.
at all. We should not have allowed Chris Wolrer popped consecutive out
them to score 64 points."
side jumpers and Mary Lenhard took
Last week's action was prosperous a pass from WoIter for an easy two
as far as league play is concerned. The point lay-up
women claimed two victories, a 7057
F.diek displayed some impressive
win over Ferris State, and a 56-36 offensive skills as she drove m a crowd
scheHackmg over Northwood Institute, of Hillsdale defenders and was on tar
before bowing out in a non-conference get with a hook shot F.diek also swish
contest against Central Michigan Univ- ed several shots from outside of the
eristy, 73-64.
key as she had 12 tallies on the night.
Their current GLfAC mark srands
The ladies took a 38-19 advantage
into the locker room at the half and
at 9-2.
the Chargers were unable to come
Against Hillsdale, the women start
ed off slow, trading turnovers m which
the Lakers only held a 106 lead after
four minutes of play.
The ladies then put on rheir best

A ER O BIC

Will meet Tuesday and Thursday nights
from 8 00 -9 00
in the Combatrves Room o f the Fieldbouse
•••

Hoopsters Trampled
By Chargers 78-63
by Fred L. Garrett II
sports writer
A rebuilding yeari building for the
furure. gaining valuable experience
for n e x t year these
the phrases
that continuously pop up as the season
progresses for the
young Laker
basketball squad. Iri fact, nothing else
can be said for a 5-15 team that starts
one junior, two sophomres and two
freshmen. The close losses to top
GL1AC teams will be close wins next
year as the ugly duckling becomes
a beautiful swan and rooms its way
to a “twenty" win season, right?
Well, maybe.
The Lakers appeared to be the
GLIAC team to beat for the coming
years but after suffering a 78-63
setback against Hillsdale, Monday
night, the lakers may have to prove
that to a few people :n Hillsdale.
The Chargers had been decimated
by the losses of three starters (in
eligible after the Christmas break)
and started two freshman, a soph
omore, junior and senior. H’llsdale
totally outclassed Grand Valley in
charging to a 23-11 lead behind the
perimeter shooting of Ted Hauptnian
and Rob Fodor.
The plav of freshman Ron Polus
was able to keep Grand Valley close
at the half, 31-29, but after intermis
sion Hillsdale took control. The
Chargers widened their lead to ten
in the first three minutes of the half
and then beat back any Laker chal
lenges with deadly outside shooting
The game unofficially ended at the
2:12 mark when Hillsdale removed
their entire starting unit as they were
up 74-56.
“Hillsdale played well and executed
very well. The game may have been
more important to them than it was
to us." remarked Laker head man.
Torn Tiilcmure.
“They were fighting for a spot
in the NAIA district playoffs." Senior
Ted Hauptman led Hillsdale with 20
points, while Todd Brower and Polus
had 19 and 18 respectively for Grand
Valley.
In other games during the week,
the Lakers were defeated by con
ference leader Ferns State. 63-60
and beat Northwood Institute. 73-64.
Against Ferns State, the Lakers
treated their fans to an exciting,
well played basketball exhibition.
The game see-sawed back and forth
with Grand Valley on top 32-26
at the naif. The Lakers then suffered
a dry spell as the BuQdogs out scored
them nine to two to take the lead.
“In the end. they just hit their
pressure shots and we didn't." com
mented one Laker player.
lohn Kendzickv and Glen Piche
each had 14 points to lead Grand
Valley. Kenizidty also had 13 car
ooaa and many key tip-ins m the
latter part o f the game. Dave SwiDcy
had ! • to lead all scores.
N orthw ood proved the lo t*, bright

close in the second half
Baker was able to give her starters
a rest and put some new faces into the
game Among those players who came
on strong for Grand Valley was Kan
Cisler, 1-ana Vmcemr and Karen Pohl.
f.isler was a mass of energy on the
court, constantly hustling.
Cisler
managed eight points for the game in
cluding two turn around jumpers
"Kim works and plays hard." said
Baker. "She srill needs to work on the
mental aspects of the game "
Lana V'meient got some good feeds
inside as she also had eight points.
Against Ferns State Kari Allen
carried the majority of the load as
she hit for 23 points and hauled m
11 rebounds. ATen, who was also
seven for eight from the line against
the Bulldogs currently holds the third
best field goal percentage in the
Nation.

Begins on Tuesday. February 9, and runs
for 10 weeks, ending April 8
• ••

spot in a busy week for Grand Valley.
In avenging an earlier loss, the Lakers
dispalayed a tenacious man-to-man
defense and their infamous “delayco-score" offense With Ricky Jones
ana Picne demonstrating masterful
ball handling abilities, the Lakers
were able to sit on a 62-60 lead with
five minutes remaining in the game
Todd Brower iced the win at the 1:20
mark with two pressure freethrows
and the game ended with a rousing,
crowd pleasing slam dunk by Greg
Pruitt. Kendzicky again led his team
with 15 points and 11 boards. Polus
and Jones each had 14 for the Lakers
while Terry Mann had 18 to lead
Northwood.
The Lakers will once again pick
up the pieces and travel to Saginaw
to face the co-leader of the GLIAC
this Saturday.

$10.00 enrollment fee
• ••
Sponsored b y the Recreation Committee o f
the Student Senate

Class she is limited, so sign up today
in the main office o f the Fieldbouse.

RON

POLUS

S T R i T C H E S out his 6 ’9 " f ram * and tosses

One Cannot Live by
Ham burger Alone
(TRY OUR NEW BftEAST-OF-CHICKEN SANDWICH)

in a o n * handad shot ( p h o to by K a th y G o h s m a n ).

INTRODUCING A BREAK FROM HAMBURGER

® W S €
\ l /

'

Breast-of-Chicken Sandwich
Tuesday, Feb. 9
9:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m.

It s a Delicious.
W holesome Meal!
Tender white chicken, deep fined
to a golden brown, topped with
melted American cheese on a
sesame-seed bun

Transportation for those who need it
leaves from Copeland at 9: 15 p.m.

OUR PRICE IS

XsXlfOOXalf

$ 1.45

XtJksirXafi
STANDALE

*2°° / 3 hrs.
BOWLING & SHOES
Sponsored by the Recreation Committee of the Student Senate

NO S\NE£T 8
^ 9 j >e

Campus Center Food Service
7:3 0 a.m. to 9:GC p .m .
12:3 0 p .m . to 9:00 p .m .

.VI un . thru F r i .
Sat.

SECooL- AT CMA?US Vl^ly #

CS- ^

One bedroom apart, te n t available CAIL
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